Benefits to the Citizens of Indiana through CWI funding:

- Working with ALL land users to support VOLUNTARY conservation on private lands.
- Protecting and promoting our SOIL resource. Agriculture in Indiana is blessed with exceptional soils and weather. We can’t change the weather, but we can protect the soil for future generations.

**CWI supports 92 local soil and water conservation districts whose mission is to promote soil and water conservation through education, technical assistance and cost-sharing.**

- Improving WATER QUALITY through a non-regulatory approach of education, demonstrations, technical, and financial assistance.

**The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) has obligated 12,892 acres in native grass plantings, hardwood tree plantings, riparian buffers, and wetland restoration. $3,611,101 million in state funding has leveraged $7-$10 in federal funding for every state dollar.**

- LEVERAGING funds by creating partnerships between local, state, and federal agencies and the private sector.

---

**Indiana's Investment ($) in Clean Water Indiana Leveraged in FY 2015**

- Federal: $6,726,830
- State: $4,058,326
- Local: $2,722,262
- Total: $82,791,428

---

**2018-2019 Biennium Budget Request**

Clean Water Indiana (CWI) ISDA, Division of Soil Conservation
Dedicated funds: $2.9 million/year Dedicated funds: $1.2 million/year
General Funds: $2 million/year

for more information visit [http://iaswcd.org/clean-water-indiana/](http://iaswcd.org/clean-water-indiana/)